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Yeah mane you know
This a Pistol & A Scale is chapter 1 Omerta
And you know a lot of you niggas went to jail and caught charge
s and shit
Because you didn't keep your own god damn mouth shut ya know
You got to keep your mouth shut mane
You might go home see its like
One thing about the system mane
They can't convict you, they don't have a strong conviction
They feel like they don't have a strong conviction
They not gonna, they not gonna pursue the case
So you know even though you know you might have saw the body
And you might even shot that gun
If you know, you don't admit to nothing
They may come to you with even less time
And you might come out instead of a life sentence know what I'm
 sayin'
I mean what you niggas got to do is
You gotta be on your Omerta mane
Omerta is like you know the silence
You know what I'm saying
Shut the hell up, you know
You don't know nothing keep your mouth shut
Hear no evil, see no evil type shit, you know what I'm saying
Like that's what you niggas gotta be on, you know

I understand a lot of you niggas gotta be tall
But nigga should know before they even get into the street, tha
t's rule 1, that's rule 1 mane
Shut the hell up and don't be no rat, you know what I'm saying
Ain't even know a lot of you niggas can home
A lot of you niggas can go to the house but
Lot of y'all niggas think you can go home cause you working wit
h the government and shit like that
Man its genocide shit, they ain't even know nothing
You niggas tell em shit 'cause you scared, 'cause they scared y
ou up
If your heart ain't in this shit mane, then don't get in this s
hit
That's just the best way to do it, that's what niggas told me w
hen I was growing up
They said mane if your heart ain't in this shit
Don't get in this shit, know what I'm saying
And this the thing man you know what I'm saying, this is the th
ing
You gotta keep your mouth shut
You know what I'm saying, you gotta keep your mouth shut
Ratting and hustling don't go together, It make a whole crew cr



ash
It bring down everybody
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